To determine the human Y-chromosome haplogroup backgrounds of intermediate-sized variant alleles displayed by short tandem repeat (STR) loci DYS392, DYS449, and DYS385, and to valuate the potential of each intermediate variant to elucidate new phylogenetic substructure within the human Y-chromosome haplogroup tree.
Aim
To determine the human Y-chromosome haplogroup backgrounds of intermediate-sized variant alleles displayed by short tandem repeat (STR) loci DYS392, DYS449, and DYS385, and to valuate the potential of each intermediate variant to elucidate new phylogenetic substructure within the human Y-chromosome haplogroup tree.
Methods Molecular characterization of lineages was achieved using a combination of Y-chromosome haplogroup defining binary polymorphisms and up to 37 short tandem repeat loci. DNA sequencing and medianjoining network analyses were used to evaluate Y-chromosome lineages displaying intermediate variant alleles.
Results
We show that DYS392.2 occurs on a single haplogroup background, specifically I1*-M253, and likely represents a new phylogenetic subdivision in this European haplogroup. Intermediate variants DYS449.2 and DYS385.2 both occur on multiple haplogroup backgrounds, and when evaluated within specific haplogroup contexts, delineate new phylogenetic substructure, with DYS449.2 being informative within haplogroup A-P97 and DYS385.2 in haplogroups D-M145, E1b1a-M2, and R1b*-M343. Sequence analysis of variant alleles observed within the various haplogroup backgrounds showed that the nature of the intermediate variant differed, confirming the mutations arose independently.
Conclusions Y-chromosome short tandem repeat intermediate variant alleles, while relatively rare, typically occur on multiple haplogroup backgrounds. This distribution indicates that such mutations arise at a rate generally intermediate to those of binary markers and STR loci. The non-recombining portion of the Y-chromosome is particularly useful in modern human evolutionary studies due to its patrilineal inheritance and sensitivity to genetic drift (1, 2) . Two marker systems widely used in Y-chromosome analysis are single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and short tandem repeat (STR) loci. SNP markers, due to their low mutation rates, form the basis of a detailed and well developed Y-chromosome phylogeny (3) (4) (5) . In contrast, the exceptionally high mutation rates of Y-STR markers make them useful for forensic identification (6) , genealogical pursuits (7) , and evaluating population diversity (8) and temporality (9) in SNP-defined Y-chromosome haplogroups.
Non-consensus Y-STR mutations have been successfully used in previous studies to infer common ancestry among Y-chromosome haplotypes. Examples include large scale deletions (10), unusually short alleles (11,12), and partial deletion/insertion (intermediate variant) alleles (13, 14) . Such non-conforming alleles show decreased mutagenicity and hence can be informative for indentifying phylogenetic substructure within the binary Y-chromosome gene tree. However, the susceptibility of Y-STR loci to recurrent mutations can also lead to false associations when these mutations are not evaluated in combination with binary markers (14) (15) (16) .
Among the different types of non-consensus Y-STR mutations, partial insertion/deletion mutations or intermediate-sized variants (17) , appear most abundantly in public Y-chromosome databases. While rare overall, their informative frequencies combined with a decreased mutagenicity make them attractive for contributing an additional level of resolution to the Y-chromosome phylogeny. However, the possibility of recurrent mutations, resulting in identical intermediate variant allele sizes produced during quantitative fragment analysis, undermines the reliability of any conclusions based on these loci alone.
Herein, by analyzing on a case by case basis, both haplogroup and sequence contexts we investigate Y-STR intermediate-sized variant alleles potentially useful for adding further levels of resolution to the Y-chromosome haplogroup tree. Candidate alleles were identified from the Sorenson Molecular Genealogy Foundation (SMGF) Ychromosome database. Intermediate alleles displayed by Y-STR loci DYS392, DYS449, and DYS385 appeared at appreciable frequencies and were subsequently analyzed to determine those sharing common ancestry. These loci are of particular interest because they are included in most public genealogy databases and DYS392 and DYS385 are also included in Y-STR sets used extensively in forensic analyses and evolutionary studies (16) . Each variant allele was evaluated for its haplogroup membership to determine mutations potentially representing new branches within the Y-chromosome tree. Sequence analysis was performed on selected samples to determine the precise nature of the intermediate variant mutations. Direct sequencing was conducted on selected samples on loci DYS392, DYS449, and DYS385 to determine the precise motif repeat structure and circumstance within amplified fragments. DYS385A and B alleles were differentially amplified according to published protocols (24) . Allele frequency distributions were calculated using the simple direct counting method.
MAteRiALS ANd MetHodS

Samples
Median-Joining networks (25) were constructed using Network 4.5.1.0 (www.fluxus-engineering.com) by processing haplotypes with the reduced-median method followed by the median-joining method (26 (Table 3) , with all variant chromosomes having the derived allele for M253 and ancestral alleles at subclades markers M21 and M227 (P259 was not tested). Additionally, DYS392.2 variants occurred within close geographic proximity, descending from Germany (n = 4) and Denmark (n = 1). the relationships among these I1* haplotypes. Since Network software does not accept partial repeat STR values, it cannot perfectly reflect the variation in this data set represented by DYS392. Thus, 3 different methods were employed to approximate the relationships among the haplotypes using Network. First, 20-locus haplotypes, not including DYS392, were used to evaluate the haplotype relationships without bias from DYS392. The resulting network placed DYS392.2 variant haplotypes within 3 steps of each other, suggesting they could be of common descent (web Figure 1) . Second, 21-locus haplotypes were used that included DYS392 allele values in whole repeat units by substituting a value of DYS392 = 10 for DYS392 = 10.2. While this is a realistic approach because only 3 DYS392 alleles (10.2, 11, and 12) appear in the data set, the weight of DYS392 will likely be underestimated given that partial repeat mutations deviate from the single step mutations model typically followed by Y-STR loci (13) . The resulting network more strongly suggests variant alleles share common ancestry by connecting the haplotypes more directly and closer together (web Figure 2) . Lastly, network analysis was performed using 21-locus haplotypes where DYS392 was treated as in method 2 but given maximum weighting (9 times greater than the weight in method 2). This approach compensates for underestimating the weight of DYS392 in the previous method, thereby more appropriately reflecting the impact of a non-consensus allele. This method may risk over-weighting the single step DYS392 alleles (DYS392 = 11 and 12), however, this risk should be minimal given that allele 12 is also rare ( Figure  1 ). Similar network results were obtained by considering DYS392 as a binary marker with DYS392.2 alleles assigned to one allelic state and DYS392 perfect repeat alleles assigned to the other (data not shown). The network produced by method 3 shows a distinct branch formed by the DYS392.2 haplotypes within the broader haplogroup I1* structure (Figure 2) .
Interestingly, the DYS392 allele frequencies within haplogroup I1* differed significantly from those of the overall data set ( Figure 1 ). Of the 80 I1*-M253 samples included in this study, all displayed DYS392 = 11 with the exception of 2 DYS392 = 12 and 5 DYS392 = 10.2 samples. The intermediate frequency of DYS392 = 10.2 could be the result of a founding lineage which later expanded. Direct sequencing of locus DYS392 supports this scenario with all 5 variant chromosomes sharing a T deletion in the 5' region preceding the repetitive tract. However, given its elevated frequency with respect to allele 12, we cannot rule out the possibility that recurrent mutations to allele DYS392 = 10.2 have occurred within haplogroup I1*.
LocUS dYS449
DYS449.2 was detected at a frequency of 0.1% in the overall data set with a broad geographic distribution encompassing Africa, Asia, Europe, and South America. SNP testing of a representative set of samples partitioned the variant into haplogroups A-P97, NO-M214, R1a1-M198, K-M9*, and several subclades of R1b1b2-M269 (web Table   1 ). This scattering across haplogroups is consistent with this complex locus having hypervariable characteristics in general relative to most other Y-STRs (27) . Network analysis of 36-locus haplotypes excluding DYS449 showed only haplogroup A-P97 to contain a tight group of haplotypes indicative of shared ancestry ( Figure 3 ). The 4 members of A-P97 carry variant alleles DYS449 = 32.2 or DYS449 = 33.2 and are from Cameroon.
Sequence analysis was conducted to evaluate the precise nature of the mutations responsible for the DYS449.2 intermediate variants within each haplogroup background. As shown in Table 4 , sequences from each haplogroup demonstrated unique mutation events accounting for the variant alleles. Chromosomes representing haplogroups A-P97 and NO-M214 both contain a TT partial repeat insertion but at different locations, specifically in the first TTTC tract for haplogroup A-P97 and in the second TTTC tract for haplogroup NO-M214. In contrast, the mutations in R1a and R1b1b2 representatives are not partial repeat mutations but result from TC deletions outside of the repeat motif, again occurring at different locations for each haplogroup. Taken together, the sequence data confirmed that DYS449.2 variants arose independently on multiple haplogroup backgrounds, however within haplogroup A-P97, DYS499.2 likely elucidates new phylogenetic substructure localized to Cameroon.
LocUS dYS385
The DYS385.2 variant was detected at a frequency of 0.07% in the overall data set with widespread geographic distribution across Asia, Africa, Europe, and the Americas. SNP testing partitioned DYS385.2 chromosomes into at least 7 haplogroups (web Table 2 ). Network analysis of DYS385.2 33-locus haplotypes excluding DYS385 revealed several distinct clusters that correlate with diverse haplogroup membership (Figure 4 ). Nearly half of the DYS385.2 variants were members of haplogroup R1b1b2-M269. This group of haplotypes exhibited the greatest DYS385.2 allelic variation and formed a diffuse network cluster. The geographic distribution of this group was restricted to northwest Europe with the exception of 2 South American samples, which may represent recent European admixture. Despite the narrow geographic distribution, the dispersed network pattern points to independent DYS385.2 mutations arising on multiple R1b1b2-M269 subclade backgrounds. However, it is worth noting that several sub-groupings appeared in the M269 network cluster that seem to correlate with particular DYS385.2 alleles (data not shown), possibly indicating phylogenetically distinct lineages within M269 subclades.
DYS385 is a duplicated Y-STR locus that produces 2 alleles that usually are not experimentally separated, but rather are reported in ascending order according to size (24) . To unambiguously determine the DYS385.2 alleles associated with each haplogroup, we directly sequenced a subset of samples using primers that differentially amplify the 2 DYS385 alleles ( Table 5 ). The results showed that the DYS385 = 15.2 alleles found in haplogroups D-M174, E1b1a-M2, and Q1a3a-M3 were independent mutation events. A 2-base pair AA insertion was found in DYS385 fragment-B in D-M145, a 2-base pair AA insertion in the DYS385 fragment-A immediately following the 6th repeat in E1b1a-M2, and a 2-base pair AA insertion in fragment-A following the 7th repeat in Q1a3a-M3. While the mutations in haplogroups E1b1a-M2 and Q1a3a -M3 are similar, the distance of these 2 haplogroups on the Y-chromosome tree reaffirmed they were independent events. Ad- (Table 5) .
diScUSSioN
In recent years, publicly accessible online databases consisting of Y-STR haplotypes have grown large enough to 14 [GAdel]G…gaaaggaggactatgtaattgg detect rare alleles that are potentially informative for better understanding diversity within the Y-chromosome gene pool. One such class of alleles includes partial repeat variants that occur at low but informative frequencies in Y-STR databases. Our data showed that evaluating these variant alleles in combination with haplogroup-defining markers exposed new phylogenetic substructure within the Ychromosome haplogroup tree.
We showed that the intermediate variant allele DYS392 = 10.2 arose on a single haplogroup background and likely defines a sublineage within haplogroup I1*-M253. Consistent with previously reported I1* distributions (20, 28) , DYS392.2 samples descended from Germany (n = 4) and Denmark (n = 1). Since the sample from Denmark could have descended from either Viking or Saxon groups, it is conceivable that DYS392 = 10.2 is a signal of Anglo-Saxon ancestry, potentially useful for exploring the matter of Anglo-Saxon migration from Friesland to England (29) , although more extensive surveys of Norway, Friesland, and Central England would be needed. Unlike DYS392.2, the variants DYS449.2 and DYS385.2 partitioned across multiple haplogroup backgrounds and sequence analysis confirmed independent origins for each. The broad spread of these variants across the binary Ychromosome phylogeny underscores the high variability of these loci even when non-consensus mutations are involved. However, when combined with binary markers we showed that both DYS449.2 and DYS385.2 defined coherent branches within the Y-haplogroup tree. DYS449.2 alleles, specifically 32.2 and 33.2, defined a lineage within haplogroup A-P97 geographically restricted to Cameroon. However, the 32.2 allele was also observed in haplogroup R, thus necessitating that both STR and SNP markers be assessed for accurate lineage assignment.
Similarly, DYS385 = 15.2 alleles form subgroups within haplogroups D-M174, Q1a3a-M3 (represented by only one sample), and E1b1a-M2, each variant possibly originating in Japan, Mexico, and Cameroon, respectively. Direct sequencing of the duplicated DYS385A and B-fragments showed allele 15.2 present in fragment-A for haplogroups E1b1a-M2 and Q1a3a-M3, and fragment-B for D-M174. Additionally, DYS385B = 16.2 and DYS385A = 13.2, observed as singletons within E1b1a-M2 and Q1a3a-M3, respectively, may represent new structure within different subclades as opposed to allele 15.2 in haplogroups E and Q. The very restricted geographic boundaries associated with these variant alleles suggest they may prove informative for regional studies within western African and Native American populations. Further haplogroup resolution would increase our understanding concerning the history of the various lineages displaying unusual DYS385.2 alleles.
DYS385.2 alleles appeared most frequently within haplogroup R (the most common haplogroup in the SMGF database). Allele 13.2 appeared in haplogroup R1b*-M343 and was localized to Cameroon, consistent with previous findings which linked its presence to potentially non-Bantu expansions in Central Africa (30) . Our data showed this mutation actually arose in the DYS385 B-fragment rather than the A-fragment; the allele in which this mutation is typically reported using standard quantitative fragment sizing genotyping methods. Importantly, we also found the 13.2 allele present in haplogroup R1b1b2-M269, demonstrating recurrent mutations within haplogroup R1b. Furthermore, sequence analysis showed that at least 2 independent mutation events had led to the 13.2 alleles within haplogroup R1b1b2-M269. Network analysis indicated the 13.2 allele might occur within up to 3 separate M269 subclades. These data clearly demonstrate that intermediate variant mutations, often considered as rare or even unique events, recur within closely related haplogroup lineages. Additionally, DYS385.2 alleles 10.2 and 15.2 were also found in haplogroup R1b1b2-M269, presumably in multiple M269 subclades. Network and sequence analysis again suggested that both the 10.2 and 15.2 variants might elucidate further phylogenetic substructure within M269 subgroups, but higher resolutions SNP tests are needed to define the specific nature of this substructure.
This study shows that partial repeat polymorphisms within Y-STR loci are a useful tool for adding phylogenetic resolution to the Y-chromosome haplogroup tree. Such fine-scale substructure is particularly useful for evaluating regional Ychromosome variation or migrations occurring during the recent historical past. We show partial repeat mutations, while relatively rare, typically arise independently on multiple SNP-defined haplogroup backgrounds. Thus, intermediate variant alleles likely occur at a rate intermediate to those of binary markers and Y-STR perfect repeats. Thus, intermediate variants can reveal phylogenetic substructure that is not currently detectable by either Y-SNP or Y-STR testing alone, in cases where both marker systems are used to eliminate false associations caused by recurrent mutations.
